FRENCH FANTASY
1300 francs a kilo. The saffron must be fresh, he declared, or the
bouillabaisse is unworthy (I could not anticipate then that war's
exigences would see me in the summer of 1943 munching an
ersatz saffron bun in Cornwall). We were waited on by a gay
litde waiter who polka'd as he brought the dishes. .. No wonder,
for he had just won fifty francs in a lottery, a fine way to grow
rich in Toulon!
What did Monsieur recommend us to drink ?   I am not quite
sure.   I have scribbl&d in an old note-book "Cornas" which is,
I believe, a Rh6ne wine, wallflower red, with a true gunflint
flavour.   Monsieur advised us, joking, not to be impressed by
cobwebs on a bottle, for they can be too easily arranged by a host
who is not "serious".   He paid us a compliment: "It is die' guests
who make the wine," and made us laugh scornfully at his account
of clients who insisted on having their Burgundy iced.  His master-
piece was a subtle Alsatian Traminer of date unknown or forgotten.
We must have drunk it before the bouillabaisse, and the Cornas
with the main dish, probably poulet or caneton, which followed.
A rather puzzling line in my note-book mentions that Humphrey
"finished four  glasses  of red wine we had left"—good for
Humphrey!   But why did we leave them?   Then I see that I
have written 1868 Marc de Burgogne, which might account for
it (I can almost hear our voices in sad protest:   "Well, if I'm to
keep any room for that, I simply can't finish this I")  And what can
I have meant by a final note:   "Peppermint Get" ?   We cannot,
surely we cannot have drunk a peppermint liqueur after the Marc
de Burgogne ?   And if we had so far lapsed or been persuaded by
the lottery waiter, would I have written it down afterwards in
cold blood?    Perhaps I just meant "Get some peppermint"?
Which would understand itself.
After that, my notes run away with me, right away from that
meal at Toulon, among other Rhdne wines which I dimly recall
we had sampled with our meals while at Le Lavandou. A Tavd
193 3» rose-coloured wine which we had appreciated most fully at
Tavel itself, in an arbour tinder a vine on that long-ago wine-tour.
Another note says "Rancio, present from Monsieur, like Tokay",
but no praise to follow, so probably I did not care for the Rancio.
Next I have: * * Monsieur places hignest Chateauneuf du Pape, 1926*
He bought it in barrel but the '23 was excellent, much better than
the '26." Yes, it would be better; 1923 was a gijand year for
Burgundy, and the Rhone wines come nearest to Burgundy* I
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